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	Wig Making and Wig Consultation Services

	
	The  Art of Wigs offers wig making and wig consultation services to women  troubled with hair loss due to alopecia, chemotherapy treatment or any  other hair loss condition.

We know that everyone is different, so  we offer a variety of human hair wigs that are tailor made for each  client's taste. Our wigs are made to fit your individual lifestyle, head  shape, and needs. Custom lace front wigs are made from the finest  quality human hair and materials fitting the head so perfectly that most  clients feel secure without extra pins, adhesives or tapes. They are  incredibly comfortable and lightweight and create a realistic illusion  of hair growing out of the scalp. We offer a free phone consultation to  help you decide on a style.

Our professionals offer the utmost  personal attention to detail and care when working with clients dealing  with hair loss. By using our online step-by-step ordering guide, you  create your lace front wig to match your natural hair color, texture and  style. Call us at anytime and we'll walk you through the entire process  over the phone.









	
	
	
		
	
	The Art of Wigs is owned and operated by Stephanie Caillabet, a  professional wigmaker and teacher with more than ten years’ experience  creating custom quality wigs for the Hollywood film industry. Caillabet  is a graduate of the North Carolina School of the Arts with a bachelor  of arts in wig making and makeup design for theater, film and  television.

She learned about the challenges women face in the  hair loss process after building a custom wig for a breast cancer  client. The experience changed her life. Her goal is to educate women  about how to purchase a wig and to be comfortable and confident so they  can concentrate on getting well.
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